5TH - 14TH MARCH
a
Christchurch Pride is back
for 2021 and after last year we are
ready to celebrate like never before! We’re proud and
excited to be working with local LGBTQIA+ groups and
organisations to provide educational and diverse events
in and around Otautahi. We are also excited to have the
support of some truly fabulous partners, such as the
Christchurch City Council, The Christchurch Foundation
and ChristchurchNZ who want to help us make Otautahi
more diverse, inclusive and colourful than ever!
We invite you, your friends and whanau to join us as we
aim to make Christchurch Pride inclusive for all. Let’s
celebrate all our identities with pride and visibility and help
make the LGBTQIA+ community stronger, safer and more
connected than ever.
For full details about all our events visit us on Facebook:
‘Christchurch Pride’ or our website: www.chchpride.co.nz

					
			

We can’t wait to see
you safe and sound at
Christchurch Pride 2021!
Aroha nui xoxo
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Looking for late night naughty fun?
Join the most fabulous Court Jesters and friends
for a night of improvised comedy
especially for PRIDE.
12 March at 10:15pm
COURTTHEATRE.ORG.NZ

PROUDLY SUPPORTING
CHRISTCHURCH PRIDE
GAYEXPRESS.CO.NZ

YOUR LGBT+ VOICE

Christchurch Pride and all participating organisations
and groups have COVID-19 contingency plans in
place. For all up to date information please visit our
website: www.chchpride.co.nz or our Facebook page.
We please ask everyone to keep being kind and
patient during these uncertain times.

For all full event details, tickets and covid updates please check out the events on Facebook ‘Christchurch Pride’ or our website www.chchpride.co.nz
FRIDAY 5TH MARCH

Air Force Museum’s Peter Rule Exhibition

Darfield Library, 1 South Tce, Darfield, 9am-5pm
Darfield Library proudly hosts this exhibition showcasing Squadron Leader
Peter Rule, a distinguished RNZAF pilot, who was pressured to leave the Air
Force because he was gay. Learn Peter’s story and all those who also suffered
discrimination in the past on the grounds of their sexual orientation. The
exhibition screens from the 5th - 11th March.
Free event | All ages

Official Christchurch Pride Opening

Bridge of Remembrance, Cashel Mall, 1:30pm-4pm
Friends and whanau are invited to join Chch Pride as we officially open the
week with a super exciting installation never before seen in Otautahi. The
Christchurch City Council, Christchurch Foundation and ChristchurchNZ
are making the city the most colourful its ever been! Meet at the Bridge of
Remembrance at 1.30pm as we make our way to an official ribbon cutting
with an extra fabulous surprise for all the community, not to be missed!!!
Free event | All ages

Rainbow String Art

Rolleston Library, 94 Rolleston Drive, 3:30pm-4:30pm
To celebrate Pride Week Rolleston library are proud to invite you and the
whanau to their Discovery Time to make some fabulous colourful string art!
Fun for all the family, and free!
Free event | All ages

FriGay Drinks on The Terrace

Les Femmes

The Piano, 156 Armagh St, 8pm-10pm
Cabaret drag sensation, Les Femmes, present their self-titled show packed
full of bangers from your favourite girl groups. With a 7 piece band, the
gals will huff, puff and blow you away with hits from The Supremes to
The Spice Girls. A guaranteed side-splitting night of hilarity, sensational
harmonies, tunes and legs for days! Don’t go chasing waterfalls, slam your
body down and say you’ll be there!
Tickets $30-$35 | All ages

Menfriends Blackout Mask Party

Menfriends 427 Tuam St, 8pm - late
Menfriends are proud to present the Annual Pride Mask Party for men
into men. We provide everything you need for this Dress Coded Adult
event! Mask & Jocks (or Nude) - no exceptions! Or BYO! There’s a prize for
the most original Mask and other hourly Lucky Locker Draws. Add some
mystery to your Pride with a Mask!
Cost $30 | R18

Leather & Lace

A Rolling Stone, 579 Colombo St, 9pm
Express Magazine are wet with anticipation to host Chch’s first ever ‘Leather
& Lace’ party! Leave your vanilla ice cream in the freezer, this is bound to
be a night of dark saucy excitement. Feel free to dress up or down in your
favourite leathers and lace as the amazing DJ Gregor plays throughout
the night. There will also be an extra hot performance from AKA Damian
working a pole like never seen before.
Tickets $25 presale / $30 doorsale | R18

The Terrace, Oxford Tce, 4:30pm - late
Christchurch LGBT Social Events & Christchurch Pride are super excited to
bring you the biggest FriGay Drinks ever to celebrate the opening of Chch
Pride Week 2021! Enjoy drag and creative performances along The Terrace
throughout the night. This not to be missed event will pack The Terrace with
colour so bring your rainbows, sequins, glitter, feathers and wigs and let’s
show Ōtautahi just how fabulous life can be!!!!
Free event | All ages | R18 to enter venues

SUNDAY 7TH MARCH

Little Andromeda, Level 1/134 Oxford Tce, 9pm
Ray Shipley celebrates poetry, pride, and staying up after bedtime! Featuring
a line up of Ōtautahi’s best queer poets, as well as an open mic of poets from
the audience.
Koha | R18

Bears Car Rally

Ray Shipley’s Late Night Poetry Hour

SATURDAY 6 MARCH
DOC Nature Walk

TH

Quail Island, meet at Lyttelton Wharf, 10am

The Department of Conservation Ōtautahi Rainbow Network host an
informative days walk around Ōtamahua/Quail Island. All are welcome to
enjoy plenty of downtime to relax and swim while catching up with our
rainbow whānau and taking pride in our (bio)diversity! Bring a picnic lunch!
The day will be weather dependant.
Return Ferry fare $30 Adult/$15 Child | All ages

Attending Holi Festival

Hagley Park, 11am
Sandeep invites you to join him at Holi - the Indian festival of colour. Wear
white clothing and be prepared to celebrate all the colours of our rainbow
with pride! This is a welcoming and inclusive space to come together as one
and celebrate the diversity of culture and the many different people who call
Ōtautahi Christchurch home. This is an alcohol and drug free event.
Small charge for colours | All ages

Diversity Picnic

Rolleston Community Centre, 94 Rolleston Drive, 1pm
Selwyn Libraries are proud to celebrate Pride Week with a Diversity Picnic!
Pack a picnic and head down to the Rolleston Community Centre for an
afternoon of socialising and fun for all the whanau, celebrating the diversity
and individuality of our community.
Free event | All ages

Queens Telling Stories

Tūranga Library, TSB Room, 1pm
It’s Pride Week at Christchurch City Libraries, and Tūranga Library are
celebrating with stories of diversity and love! Come along and hear these
stories read aloud by 2 of our favourite Queens the Divine Joanne Neilson
and Little Miss Cinnamon.... because reading is what? - FUNdamental!!!
Free event | All ages

Community Law Canterbury Info Session

Tūranga Library, TSB Room, 3pm
Come join Community Law Canterbury and Christchurch City Libraries for a
session on your rights, and information on the legal processes involved in
changing your name and gender on your identification documents.
Free event | All ages

Qtopia Pride Ball

Christchurch Art Gallery Te Puna o Waiwhetū, 7pm
Celebrate your school formal the way you always wanted - all ages, all
inclusive, wear what you feel most you in, bring the date you want, and
celebrate with other beautiful rainbow folk at Qtopia’s first Pride Ball!
Incredible DJs, delicious food, and some spectacular entertainment! To be
accessible to all, tickets are pay what you can! All proceeds will support Qtopia
and their vital mahi in building a kinder world.
Koha $10 student/unwaged, $25 waged | All ages

Latte Walkers: Diamond Harbour

Diamond Harbour meet at Lyttelton Wharf, 9am
The Latte Walkers invite you to walk Diamond Harbour. This is a hilly walk
but all welcome! Food venues are limited at this destination, so bring a
packed lunch. Meet on the Lyttelton wharf at the Diamond Harbour Ferry
for a prompt departure at 9:50am and enjoy the 15 minute ferry ride.
Ferry fare $13.40 return | All ages
South City Car Park, 555 Colombo St, 10am
Bears Christchurch are proud to host a car rally like no other! Get a
group together in a car and join us in an Amazing Race style rally across
Christchurch. Who knew there was so much fun to be had in a car?! Make
sure to bring a picnic to enjoy at the finish line.
Cost $20 per car | All ages

Maison de Crepe’s Drag Brunch

Maison de Crepe, 106 Papanui Rd, 11:30am
Join our fabulous Drag Queens for a sumptuous Parisian-themed brunch!
Since we can’t travel to the fabulousness that is Paris, help us turn Maison
de Crepe’s new Merivale location into “Gay Paris”! Come and enjoy
delicious, soft French crepes, crispy waffles, incredible omelettes and wash
it all down with bubbles, mimosas or French Champagne!
Tickets $39.50pp | R18

MONDAY 8TH MARCH

Queer Kōrero with your Green MPs

The WEA Canterbury, 59 Gloucester St, 5:30pm-7pm
The Greens are proud to be part of the most queer parliament in the world,
but there’s still more work to do to represent the voices of queer and
takatāpui people. Come for a cup of tea and kōrero with MPs Jan Logie and
Dr Elizabeth Kerekere and share your experiences and talk about how we can
all better use parliament to affect change and champion rainbow issues to
progress the rights, health and wellbeing of our rainbow communities.
Free event | All ages

Coming Out For Coffee

Exchange Christchurch, 376 Wilsons Rd, 7pm
Coming Out For Coffee is a friendly group of people who get together every
second Friday to have a coffee and a chat.
Free event | All ages

Q-Quiz

Haere-roa, University of Canterbury, Ilam Rd, 7pm
Brush up your knowledge on all things Queer and give those rusty bits of
the brain a scrub-a-dub-a-dub. QCanterbury brings you a keeper for ages:
The Q-Quiz. There’s plenty of prizes to be won and loads of laughs to be had
while we scratch our heads tryna remember Troye’s first single, yikes! No JK
Rowlings allowed, it is a safe space!
$5 per person | R17

Queer Film Festival:
‘Hedwig and the Angry Inch’

Christchurch Art Gallery Te Puna o Waiwhetū, 7:30pm
Canterbury Film Society & Christchurch Heroes present a six-film mini film
festival. The brilliantly innovative, heart- breaking, and wickedly funny
landmark musical follows gender-queer punk-rock singer Hedwig from East
Berlin who tours the U.S. with her band as she tells her life story and follows
the former lover/band-mate who stole her songs.
Free event | All ages

TUESDAY 9TH MARCH

Queer Film Festival: ‘Entertaining Mr Sloane’

Lumière Cinemas, 26 Rolleston Ave, 4pm
Canterbury Film Society & Christchurch Heroes present a six-film mini
film festival. A 1970 British black comedy of murder, homosexuality,
nymphomania and sadism are just some of the themes in this story focusing
on a brother and sister who become involved with a young, sexy, amoral
drifter with a mysterious past.
Free event | Mature audiences

Community Law Canterbury Info Session

Ultimate Pride

Tūranga Library, Activity Room, Hapori floor, 4pm
Come join Community Law Canterbury and Christchurch City Libraries for a
session on your rights, and information on the legal processes involved in
changing your name and gender on your identification documents.
Free event | All ages

Queer Film Festival:
‘The Miseducation of Cameron Post’

The Bealey, 263 Bealey Ave, 6pm
Puzzled Pint is a casual, social puzzle-solving event (words, logic, numbers...)
which happens at bars on the second Tuesday of every month in multiple
cities around the world. It’s free, non competitive and designed for new
puzzle solvers.
Gold coin donation | R18

Hagley Park, 2pm
Come on down to Hagley Park and join Qtopia and Canterbury Ultimate for
a day of ultimate frisbee! Open to all and family friendly, just bring yourself
and a water bottle to keep yourself hydrated for an afternoon of fun!
Free event | All ages
Christchurch Art Gallery Te Puna o Waiwhetū, 2pm
Canterbury Film Society & Christchurch Heroes present a six-film mini film
festival. This Sundance award winning drama follows teenage Cameron
sent to God’s Promise, a remote treatment centre. While subjected to
questionable gay conversion therapies, she bonds with fellow residents
who pretend to go along with the process while waiting to be released.’
Free event | Mature audiences

Oasis Lite Pride Service

St Albans Uniting Church, 36 Nancy Ave, 5pm
Faith based service celebrating Pride, spirituality and community. Followed
by a light supper. All welcome. Oasis Lite is an outreach of the Metropolitan
Community Churches, the worlds largest inclusive Christian community.
Free event | All ages

‘Rūrangi’ Special Pride Screening

Alice Cinemas, cnr Tuam & High St, 6:15pm
Christchurch Pride is very proud to bring you a special screening of
this beautiful and groundbreaking NZ transgender drama. Starring,
produced and written by NZ’s gender diverse community, this movie
follows transgender activist Caz as he returns to his small town home to
reconcile with his past as his authentic self. This is a must see movie and a
momentous victory for trans representation.
Tickets $12 - $17 | Mature audiences

Queer Film Festival: ‘Moonlight’

Alice Cinemas, cnr Tuam & High St, 8pm
Canterbury Film Society & Christchurch Heroes present a six-film mini film
festival. Best picture award winning drama that follows three stages in the
life of a young black man: his childhood, adolescence, and early adult life.
It explores the difficulties he faces with his sexuality and identity, including
the physical and emotional abuse he endures growing up.
Free event | Mature audiences

Puzzled Pint

WEDNESDAY 10TH MARCH
Qtopia Pride Market

Christchurch Art Gallery Te Puna o Waiwhetū, 6pm
Support local LGBTQIA+ creators and makers this Christchurch Pride at the
Qtopia Pride Market! Join us at the Christchurch Art Gallery (alongside the
Queer Film Festival and Dr Sketchy’s) and peruse some quality, handmade
goods - art, craft, food, clothes and more!
Free event | All ages

Dr. Sketchy’s: Vitamin D

Christchurch Art Gallery Te Puna o Waiwhetū, 6pm
Dr. Sketchy’s is a life drawing class like no other - drinking and drawing with
a side of burlesque! Set in the stunning foyer of the Christchurch Art Gallery.
The sun might be setting on summer, but we’ll celebrate good ol’ Vitamin
D with the multi talented dancer and performer, AKA Damian! First pose at
6:30pm, all artistic abilities welcome, drawing materials supplied.
Free event | Mature audiences

Queer Film Festival: ‘Leitis in Waiting’

Christchurch Art Gallery Te Puna o Waiwhetū, 6:30pm
Canterbury Film Society & Christchurch Heroes present a six-film mini
film festival. This is the story of Joey Mataele and the Tonga Leitis, an
intrepid group of transgender women fighting a rising tide of religious
fundamentalism and intolerance in the South Pacific Kingdom.
Free event | Mature audiences

Pride Bingo

The Cashmere Club, 88 Hunter Tce, Cashmere, 7pm
Christchurch Pride is excited to host the ever popular sell out event Pride
Bingo. Come join your favourite aunties Meryl Vale, Aunty Pipi & Shirley St
Albans along with some special guests as they drop their bingo balls for
a naughty night of risque hilarity and fabulous prizes up for grabs! Balls
drop at 7:30pm, snacks and drinks available throughout the night. The best
Bingo with the prettiest gal’s, run for over 10 years now, this is the most
unprofessionally professional Bingo you’ll ever play!
$15 book of 10 games | Mature audiences

Vogue Class

The Compound, 37 Welles St, 7pm
Stunning vogue dancer Ashira will be teaching this introduction class for
absolutely anyone on the fundamentals and foundations of the art of Vogue
along with a choreography session.
$10 cash | All ages

Queer Film Festival: ‘Knife+Heart’

Christchurch Art Gallery Te Puna o Waiwhetū, 8pm
Canterbury Film Society & Christchurch Heroes present a six-film mini film
festival. A 2018 French horror-thriller featuring 1079. Giallo. Dildo Daggers.
Cruising. Neon. Leather. Slasher. Voyeurism. Vanessa Paradis. Dark. Humour.
Strap yourself in for a wild ride through a netherworld of sex and sin.
Free event | R18

Chapter One: Take Two Live Show with Special Guest
Ray Shipley

Little Andromeda, Level 1/134 Oxford Tce, 8:30pm
Chapter One: Take Two is a fortnightly podcast that covers book to film
adaptation reviews. In this special Chch Pride episode, we will be covering
‘The Price of Salt’ written by Patricia Highsmith in 1952 and adapted to
film in 2015 under the title ‘Carol’ starring Cate Blanchett.
Tickets $10-$15 | All ages

FRIDAY 12TH MARCH

QCanterbury Open Mic Night

Bentleys Bar, UCSA, University of Canterbury, Ilam Rd, 6pm
QCanterbury presents an intimate atmospheric night with an open mic
- meaning poetry, short stories, singing, guitar, comedy, and more! (use
your imagination).
Free event | All ages

Rainbow Karaoke

No Lights No Lycra

The Good Home Ferrymead, 2a Waterman Place, 7pm
Drag It Out proudly presents Rainbow Karaoke. Come sing your heart out
like nobodies listening, even if it sounds like your trying to strangle a
cat we don’t care! Join the party with your hosts Lady Bubbles and Miss
Shaniqwa.
Free event | R18

THURSDAY 11TH MARCH

Maison de Crepe, 106 Papanui Rd, 7:15pm
Tired of swiping? Authentic Dating is a spicy night for lesbian/bi/queer/
trans women to explore the possibilities of connection with one another.
These dates make space for honesty and delight with an experienced
facilitator training and encouraging you to listen and speak from the heart,
allowing you to connect deeply and quickly.
Tickets $30 unwaged, $40 waged | Ages 21 and over

No Lights No Lycra, 442 Tuam St, 8pm
No Lights No Lycra is an hour of dancing in the dark. An hour to dance on
your own and purely for yourself. Where you are completely free to switch off
from everything. When the lights are out you are free to be yourself without
worrying about the outside world.
$5 newbies, $7 unwaged, $10 waged | Mature audiences

Drag Queen Storytime

Lincoln Library, 18 Gerald St Lincoln, 10:30am
Selwyn Libraries celebrates Pride Week with Lincoln’s very own drag queen
Lady Bubbles! Join us for this special storytime featuring books about
diversity, acceptance, inclusion and kindness.
Free event | All ages

Brannigans Cocktail & Speaker Evening

Venue TBC, 5:30pm. Contact: contact.chchpride@gmail.com for details
Brannigans are excited to be hosting a panel discussion as part of Chch Pride
2021, featuring a panel of LGBTQIA+ business leaders focussing on their
observations and experiences as business leaders and how this has evolved
throughout the years, as well as how their perspective has had an impact on
how they do business.
Free event | R18

Vege Puffs Rainbow Dinner

Welcome Chinese Vegetarian Cafe, 2 Wharenui Rd, 6pm
Veggie Puffs Vegetarian group invite you to a Rainbow Dinner. No need to be
vegetarian to attend, we just ask out of respect for the group only vegetarian
food is ordered. Come meet with other vegetarians and vegans from the
rainbow community. Just pay for what you eat and drink.
Pay as you go | All ages | Bookings essential
RSVP: rosoryl@gmail.com or Ph: 021 0225 3650

Authentic Dating for Men Who Love Men

Maison de Crepe, 106 Papanui Rd, 7:15pm
Tired of the Grind? Authentic Dating is a spicy night for gay/bi/queer/trans
men to explore the possibilities of connection with one another. These dates
make space for honesty and delight with an experienced facilitator training
and encouraging you to listen and speak from the heart, allowing you to
connect deeply and quickly.
Tickets $30 unwaged, $40 waged | Ages 21 and over

Severley Queer - Time for Tea

Little Andromeda, Level 1/134 Oxford Tce, 7pm
Blackboard Theatre Collective cordially invite you to enjoy some piping
hot tea! Get ready for fierce performers, salacious gossip, killer vocals, and
ridiculous hilarity, all set in the lavish and decadently opulent world of
Viscounts, Ladies In Waiting, Dukes and the campery of the royal court.
Additional shows:
Friday 12th March 7pm / Saturday 13th March 7pm & 8:30pm
Tickets $25 | Mature audiences

Pride in the Hot Pools

He Puna Taimoana, 195 Marine Parade, 8pm
He Puna Taimoana (New Brighton Hot Pools) invite you to a special late night
private pride event. A fun night with a DJ on site to play some fab tunes and
some fun games and giveaways for best bathing costumes... there may even
be a runway to sashay down with some saucy judges!
Tickets $19 | All ages

Nouvelle

The Gym, Arts Centre, 8pm
The latest cabaret-cirque offering a vibrant experience of the roaring 20’s
Hollywood glamour and thrill of live circus with the hedonistic seduction of
Paris’ Moulin Rouge. Featuring NZ’s only aerial chandelier with the finest
cabaret and local cirque talent, an exhilarating evening of world class vocals,
high-camp drag, jaw-dropping pole and aerial, electrifying dance along with
mind blowing quick-change.
Additional shows:
Friday 12th March 7pm & 9pm / Saturday 13th March 7pm & 9pm
Tickets $45-$50 | Mature audiences

Authentic Dating for Women Who Love Women

Queered Scriptless

The Court Theatre, Bernard St, 10:15pm
Join some of the most fabulous Court Jesters plus special guests from the
Christchurch institute that is Scared Scriptless for a night of improvised
comedy with a special pride edition of ‘Queered Scriptless’! Last years was
hilarious so we can’t wait to wet our pants with laughter all over again!
Tickets $16-$20 | R18

SATURDAY 13TH MARCH

Pride Closing Party: ‘All That Glitters is Gold’

Sixty6 on Peterborough, 9pm-3am
Christchurch Pride is excited to announce this years Closing Party is at
the fabulous Sixty6 On Peterborough! We’re not going to let COVID-19
dull our shine with the theme for this year being ‘All that Glitters is Gold!’
so rock out your glitter and gold and let’s make this a golden night
of celebration. We’ll have our favourite DJ Gregor opening up for the
gorgeous DJ Jordan Eskra from Auckland along with some fabulous Drag
performances to make the night even more stunning!
Tickets $25 presale / $30 doorsale | R18

SUNDAY 14TH MARCH
Castle Hill Fun Variety Day

Castle Hill Rocks, 8am
LAMBDA Trampers & Latte Walkers invite you to a fun day at Castle Hill.
Enjoy a picnic, walk through the rocks, and for those keen an opportunity
for rock climbing and bouldering with an optional walk through cave
stream. For more details contact Ian Ph: 022 608 4764 or Bryan on Ph:
022 162 1410. For shared transport, cost is $20pp meeting at the corner
of Peacock & Durham Streets no later than 7:55am for a prompt 8am
departure.
Optional shared travel $20 | All ages

Pride Picnic with CARN

Victoria Park, off Dyers Pass Rd, 12:30pm
CARN, a Cross Agency Rainbow Network (government department group)
invite you and your whanau to spend a lazy afternoon in a nice sunny spot
in Victoria Park (weather-allowing).For the members of CARN but open to
all, dress loud and proud and bring a picnic and friends for an afternoon of
fun activities and good chill times. A free event not to be missed!
Free event | All ages

Doggie Style: Pride Dog Walk

Rollickin Gelato, 98 Cashel St, 6pm
Get your doggie dress up’s on and come strut your stuff with Christchurch
Pride & Rollickin Gelato. Everyone’s welcome with fun prizes for best
costumes (doggie’s & peeps). Enjoy a 20 minute walk led by our Dog
Walking Queen with free dog ‘WOOF WOOF’ Scoop Treat for each fur baby!
Gold coin donation goes towards supporting the SPCA.
Gold coin donation | All ages

